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Message from the President
Hi Everyone,
I hope you had a wonderful holiday!! At my house - and at the Noel Wein
Library - the Christmas tree is down and put away for another year.
I spent several hours in the last two weeks trying my hand at designing a
garden bed for 3 seasons based on direction from Cyndy Warbelow’s
OLLI class and her new book. It’s not as easy as she made it look but it is
a very instructive exercise. It seemed like a good time to play since it’s
still too early for my new seed catalogs, and with all of the snow there’s
absolutely nothing to be done in the yard or the garden! This doesn’t
mean that I had nothing constructive to do - but nothing that was as
interesting as garden planning.
There are so many of you that that I have not seen or heard from due to
the current health situation. I would love to hear from you or if you are
willing, please send a note to Amanda that can be posted in next month’s
newsletter. It is important to keep in touch and if I can do something to
help you, please reach out to me.
Best regards
Barbara
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FGC Committees*
*Chairman
Awards (State, Pacific Region,
National)
*Barbara Honner-Miller

Fairbanks Garden Club NEWS and Events
December 15, 2021 FGC meeting

Blue Star Memorial
*Gwenn Davies Guy
Community Beautification and
Outreach
*Carol Slater
Conservation and Green Moment
*Denise Bates
Creamer’s Historic Flower &
Vegetable Gardens
*Susie Crevensten
Flower Show
*Becky Hassebroek
Fundraiser
*Lucy Smyth
Gaming Permit
*Becky Hassebroek
Garden Tours
*Barbara Horner-Miller
Georgeson Botanical Garden
*Barbara Horner-Miller
History/Biographies
*Ruth Knapman
Horticulture
*Kristin Haney
Installation of New Members and
Officers
*Becky Hassebroek
Kitty Hensley House
*Agnes Govednik

FGC members had delicious food at Lucy’s and had fun opening the exchanged gifts.
Don’t you like Barbara’s Holiday sweater.
https://montereyfarmgirl.com/tag/garden-gate-stories/
Every garden has a story to tell. The beginning of that story is
your garden gate entrance. Your garden reflects who you are
and what is important to you. Let these gorgeous garden gates
in Carmel-by-the-Sea provide inspiration for your own
unique and special garden. Gardens evolve and grow, and with
them, your story grows. What glimpse of your life do you want
friends and family to have? Your gate sets the tone for the
beginning of the story. Your gate lets everyone know the
intention of your story. Is your gate inviting? Does it have
bright colors or entice with warmth? Is it more private,
implying mystery and intrigue? Whatever it is, your story
begins with your gate. It should suggest what we may expect to see once we enter your garden.

Show me your garden and I shall tell you what you are–Alfred Austin
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FGC Committees * chairman
Library Holiday Tree *Susie
Crevensten

This Month’s meeting:

Member of the Year *Carol Slater

January 19, 2022

Membership *Becky Hassebroek

12:00 Noon Regular Monthly Meeting

Newsletter *Amanda Ross
Nominating

Hostess: Lucy Smyth
Co-Hostess: Marilyn Biagi
Address: Hawks Greenhouse, 2260 Old Rich Hwy, North Pole
Please Phone Regrets to Lucy: 750-9975

As elected by the membership
Photography *Denise Bates
Programs *Lucy Smyth
Publicity *Barbara Horner-Miller
Scholarship *Katie DiCristina
Scrapbook *Amanda Ross
Sunshine *Marge Eagan
Telephone/Non-Email * Judy
Farnham
Website
*Liz Masi
Wildlife Gardening *Becky
Hassebroek
Yearbook. * Barbara Horner-Miller
Youth Gardening / Garden Therapy
*Carol Slater

“Preserving
Historic Gardens”

Roll Call: What is your New Year’s Resolution?

Horticultural Moment / Conservation Tip

Program: “Seeds” Angie Hawks
Topic: FGC Jan 2022 Meeting
Time: Jan 19, 2022 12:00 PM Alaska
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82182065543?pwd=clFZOTdNam1MYUMvTU9QOWdDb0VjQ
T09
Meeting ID: 821 8206 5543
Passcode: 603339

Taking down the Holiday Tree at the Noel Wien
Library 2021
Monday, January 3, 2022, 10 AM

Barbara, Carol, Janet, Ruth and Marilyn show you the
steps in taking down the Holiday Tree at the Library. It
takes very few minutes to take de-decorate especially with
lots of hands to help. Thanks ladies for doing this public
service.

Carol collecting the decorations, Barbara taking the tree down,

41 members strong
http://www.fairbanksgard
enclub.org/
President: Barbara
Horner-Miller 20212023

Tree shirt, bagging the tree and closing it up. We promise there is not a body in the bag just the FGC Holiday tree bagged!
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Next month’s meeting:
February 16, 2022
11:30 AM Regular Monthly Meeting
Hostess: Jane Gibson
Co-Hostess: Denise Bates
Address: Denali Center Nursing Home
Please Phone Regrets to Jane: 457-1154 (699-7046 cell)
Roll Call: What do you miss most about working in your garden?
Horticultural Moment / Conservation Tip
Program:
“Virtual Garden Tours”
Power Point Presented by Denise Bates, Fairbanks Garden Club

Pacific Region
Garden Club
Pacific Region Garden
Clubs, Inc.
www.PacificRegionGarden
Clubs.org
Comprised of Washington,
Arizona, California,
Oregon, Nevada, Idaho,
Alaska, and Hawaii (=
WACONIAH)
Pacific Region Director
2021 - 2023

Lana Finegold
PRGCDirector@gmail.com

Spring Bulbs Presented to the
Denali Center Green Thumb Garden Group
Games with the Seniors

There are no gardening mistakes, only experiments. ~ Janet Kilburn Phillips

The Pacific Region has a new youth Pollinator
Poster Contest. This contest for Grades K-6 is an
opportunity for local Garden Clubs to connect
with the youth in their communities. Clubs should
encourage youth to take a personal role in
conserving and promoting pollinator habitat and
awareness, as well as the importance of caring
for our environment. Poster may feature multiples
of the same pollinator, but not different
pollinators. The deadline is March 1st, 2022. For more information:
pacificregiongardenclubs.org/pollinator-poster-contest

Where was this?
Last month’s was 80-acre Botanical is located approximately 2,500 miles
from Fairbanks. The garden features over 20 specialty gardens.
Distance has not deterred a few of our FGC members from recently
visiting this garden.
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Where is this?
This month’s garden is approximately 4500 miles from Fairbanks. It
stretches nine thousand acres and was founded in 1931.
It is registered as a National Historic Landmark. Amongst the lush
landscape there’s an award-winning, large collection of outdoor
sculptures by American artists.

s

Follow Liam on facebook or…
https://northborealgarden.wordpress.com
liam.c.thompson@outlook.com https://www.facebook.com/northerngarden49

National
Garden Clubs, Inc.
E-Mail:

Our scholarship awardee.. Liam. From The
Northern Gardener Liam says: The Northern Gardener.
“And

just like that, a year's worth of basil pesto is in
the freezer.
From his August 6, 2021 comment on fb.

headquarters@gardenclub.
org
Website: www.gardenclub.org
National President 2021 - 2023
Mary Warshauer
mwarshauer@gardenclub.org

NGC President Mary Warshauer

Mary Warshauer,

President 2021-2023, speaks to garden clubs about her hopes and projects for the next two
years. Included are Plant America, Blue Star Markers, Youth, and she encourages all to
"Garden With Nature" in the playground of possibilities. So let's all of us go "Play Outdoor.
National Garden Clubs Inc.
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National Garden Clubs Inc.
Jan48tuamr21y 1p3m at0 l8:1ha74 50corelaA1Md ·
Smokey Bear & Woodsy Owl Youth Poster Contest is offered
annually. The Smokey Bear and Woodsy Owl poster contest is an
opportunity for local Garden Clubs to connect with their
communities. The contest may be used to promote the club, attract
children and their parents, and raise awareness of the importance of
caring for the environment. Visit the National Garden Club webpage
to learn how you can enter in 2023.
https://gardenclub.org/smokey-bear-woodsy-owl-youth... #PlantAmerica #playoutdoors
#gardenclubs #smokeybear

California Garden Clubs, Inc.

Jtta1u2n05Siua1onry 9i 8attso 9l5:00 AMd ·
SHE CRAFTS SEA SHELLS – Crafting Beautiful
Shells
Members of the San Diego County Garden Guild
met in November and created fabulous works of
art using shells and napkins! What a fun project!
Materials
• Shells—Oyster or scallop shells work well for
this
• White acrylic craft paint
• Mod Podge • Decorative napkins
• Brushes—foam brushes work well for priming or
adding Mod Podge, smaller brushes for trim
• Metallic trim paint or nail polish
Podge, smaller brushes for trim
• Metallic trim paint or nail polish
Instructions
• 1. Prime the inner shell, especially if there are dark spots on the shell. White acrylic craft paint works well for this
• 2. While the primer is drying, select the napkin design you want for the shell
• 3. Most napkins are two or three-ply, although they may not look like it. Try to separate the layers so that the
design you want is only on one layer
• 4. Brush a layer of ModPodge on the inside surface of the shell and position the design on the shell. Be gentle with
this step as the paper can be very fragile.
• 5. After it dries, trim off the excess paper around the edge of the shell
• 6. Brush another layer of ModPodge on top of the design and allow to dry
• 7. Using the metallic paint or nail polish, paint the rim of the shell
-- From Newsletter of San Diego County Garden Guild
www.CaliforniaGardenClubs.org
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Alaska Garden Clubs
President: Sharron Jordon

I watch Laura on youtube. I hope you will enjoy this video and many more.

Carlson
skj@mtaonline.net

• 1st Vice President Debbie Hinchey
• 2nd Vice President Carol Norquist
• Treasurer - Becky
Hassebroek
• Secretary- Marian Pound

https://www.facebook.com/gardenanswer/videos/1568142313544378/
Garden Answer
atpt6mcn30s905h9h1f7c2ecd ·
Following

AKGC Web site:
https://www.alaskagardencl
ubs.org/

Succulent Unboxing!!!

Anchorage Garden Club fb
page:
https://www.facebook.com/
anchorage.gardenclub/

Bee Kind! “. My dad had bees.
One day I went to his
house and he showed me all of the honey he had gotten from
the hives. He took the lid off of a 5 gallon bucket full of honey
and on top of the honey there were 3 little bees, struggling.
They were covered in sticky honey and drowning. I asked him
if we could help them and he said he was sure they wouldn't
survive. Casualties of honey collection I suppose.
I asked him again if we could at least get them out and kill
them quickly, after all he was the one who taught me to put a
suffering animal (or bug) out of its misery. He finally conceded and scooped the bees out of the bucket. He put them
in an empty
scooped the bees out of the bucket. He put them in an empty Chobani yogurt container and put the plastic
container outside.

Greater Eagle River Garden
Club fb page:
https://www.facebook.com/
greatereaglerivergardenclub
Wildflower Garden Club
https://www.facebook.com/
WildflowerGardenClub/

Laury McConkey Hembree
Ji2anuarp70uy 103c gato 1:ume11 PM ·

Because he had disrupted the hive with the earlier honey
collection, there were bees flying all over outside.
We put the 3 little bees in the container on a bench and left them to their fate. My dad called me out a little while
later to show me what was happening. These three little bees were surrounded by all of their sisters (all of the
bees are females) and they were cleaning the sticky nearly dead bees, helping them to get all of the honey off
of their bodies. We came back a short time later and there was only one little bee left in the container. She was
still being tended to by her sisters.
When it was time for me to leave we checked one last time and all three of the bees had been cleaned off
enough to fly away and the container was empty.
Those three little bees lived because they were surrounded by family and friends who would not give up on
them, family and friends who refused to let them drown in their own stickiness and resolved to help until the last
little bee could be set free.
Bee Sisters. Bee Peers. Bee Teammates.
We could all learn a thing or two from these bees.
Bee kind always.I did not write this, but love it. -Wendy-

National Garden Clubs Inc.
tJaSnuairy 911 ant 6a:o0u0a8r0c648 5Al4uM ·
Bird-of-Paradise (Strelitzia spp)
Native to South Africa the bird-of-paradise flower resembles
a bird's head with its horizontal red, green or purplish
canoe-shaped "beak" (bract or spath) from which rise indigo
petals and orange sepals. Bird-of-paradise is considered the
queen of the indoor plant world. It is a hardy, droughttolerant, easy to grow, exotic looking tropical plant that
blooms from autumn to late spring. In winter, place it in a
south-facing location as it needs all the sun it can get. Like
the rest of us!
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Fun fact: split leaves may form which are thought to help the plant sustain high winds in nature. Rather
clever don't you think?

Wildflower Garden Club of Alaska
Wildflower club had a guest speaker sharing about how she grows herbs and all that follows. Here are
some screen shots from that presentation.

Garden HUMOR or
PUNNY TIME?

I have many more screen shots (taken with permission) if you are interested in
any herb.
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Happy NEW
YEAR
2022
May it be
filled with
wonderful
gardening
ventures
and healthy
gardeners!

Fairbanks Garden Club Members Share January Blessings, Surviving
and Plans
Lucy: 1. We were able to have our youngest son’s family over Christmas
Eve!!
2. Blessed to have wood, and a snow blower!
3. Going to Palm Springs in March!
Lucy

Gwenn’s Blessings: This year was truly a remarkable, beautiful time of
celebration. My mom, inching up on 90, was surrounded by her children,
grandchildren, and great grandkids for three fabulous days at our family
cabin in the White Mountains. My oldest son & family flew down from
Fairbanks to Arizona.
We cooked together and ate too much. We hiked; not sure if that was to
burn off calories or build an appetite for the next meal.
There we’re games to play and we worked on a holiday puzzle. We
laughed at Christmas comedy movies, read & toasted our feet by the
fireplace. We napped whenever and enjoyed relaxing amidst all the
chatter.
The last time we’re all present for the holidays was five years ago. The
highlight was everyone gathered to watch a soft, gentle snow fall and
blanket the ponderosa pines on Christmas Eve; it was truly magical.
Thanks for asking! I hope the New Year has brought you good memories.
Pat Babcock: I had a nice Christmas with my son and his family and with
my sister and her husband.
I had to pay $450 to clear my long driveway to my home, as my normal
plowman of 30 years couldn't make it up the icicle road. The freezing of
the rain made my road very difficult. I am thankful to be "free!"
I am going to have an electrical cardioversion on January 27 to try and get
rid of my persistent Afib. Looks like a promising procedure where my heart
will be shocked back into a normal rhythm. (I will be asleep when this
procedure is done) :-).
Cathy G:
The arrival of a new grandson-Alastair Connel,
Christmas with most of the family.
A strong husband that moved most of the snow
with his dad. I helped some, but once it got icy
was confined to the house!
Newest surprise:
Marilyn Biagi:
Hibernation and reading historical fiction by Philippa Gregory. Would like
to visit my brother in Oakland, CA. Haven’t seen him in 10 years since my
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daughter’s wedding. Christmas was blessed. Over the river and through
the woods in a snowstorm to celebrate with 9 family.
Amanda Ross: Howard and I were blessed with
Skype calls from each of our children and grands
during the Christmas time. Our son John cleared the
driveway with a snow blower so that the fuel truck
could deliver (a detail I forgot about). It seems all is
fine at the AK home front. We moved to different
rental house, smaller but has areas that help Howard get
out of his wheelchair. Blessed with continued
therapists to help his walking and hand and arm
progress. We have enjoyed the ease of going to and
from… no ice, snow, cold or dark. My heart goes out
to all in Fairbanks as this has been a hard and
challenging winter so far. Thank you for your
thoughts and prayers towards Howard’s healing. We
hope to be back into AK mid-April. LOVE to all. FL
sunset and lovely flower blooming at the sidewalk.
Carol Slater: #1. blessing—My sister, who hasn’t spoken to me in years, sent me
wishes for happy holidays and peaceful new year. Remarkable and hopefully, a
start toward a relationship 🙏.
#2. I enjoyed my cozy home, called friends and family, and got to know my
neighbors better as we shoveled snow. 😊
#3. As a Sweet Adeline I’m looking forward to preparing an Alaska song package
to share with regional Sweet Adelines. Then traveling to Spokane to see them, my
brother, as well as a favorite cousin.
Gwen sent in a Horticulture moment
Planting a container.. tips…
https://youtu.be/gSbh03sSphU

Lovejoy, Carol Ann- Jan. 18
Marshall, Betty Anne – Jan. 16
Brower, Janet - Jan. 16
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A

felt thank you
to all for the articles,
photos and information
offered for this
newsletter.

Last month’s word
search answers.

